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The Ninth Annual Kentucky
State Convention of the Future
Business Leaders of America will
be held in Louisville on April
14 and 15 at the Brown Hotel.
Local area schools and their spon-
sors participating in the conven-
tion are:
Cieloway- County High School-
Mrs. Charles Ryan and N. P. Pas-
chall.
The various schools will take
part in the following seventeen
different contest and activities:
Spelling Contest - each school
is represented by a team of three
spellers.
Arithmetic - a team of three
perens whose individual scores
will be averaged to determine the
team score.
Penmanship - open to all stu-
dents.
Scrapbook - open to all chap-
ters.
Parliamentary Procedure - each
team has five members. A written
test proceeds a 12-minute perfor-
mance test in front of an audience-
Mites of the meeting are then
submitted to :he judge.
Public Speaking - a seven min-
ute speech on one of the twelve
purposes of FBLA.
Mr. and Miss FBLA - a boy
and a girl undergo employment
tests and an interview by members
of the Loutsvtlle National Office
Management Association.
Activities Report - a import of
the activities of the local chapter
dveng the year.
Lnusual Project - Open to
any chapter.
Display - designed to create
more interest in F131.A.
Attendance prizes - given on a
mileage and a percentage of mem-
bership basis.
Number of new chapters install-
ed - the old chapter that installs
the most new or reactivated chap-
ters wins.
illection of State FBLA Officers
- six officers elected after active
campaigns are conducted during
the convention.
Election of a delegate to the na-
tional convention
The annual banquet is one of the




The Music DepartmeM of the
Murray Woman's Club will present
Mrs. Richard Farrell, organist, and
th. Music Department Chorus un-
der the direction of Mrs. Howard
Ohla in recital at the First Metho-
dist Church (in Tuesday evening
April 18, at eight o'clock. This is
to be an open meeting and the
public is cordially isvited to at-
tend
Refreshments will be served in
the Social Hall of the church after
the program. Hostesses will be
PAgsdames M. G. Carman. Don Rob-
lain. R. L. Wade, Helen Bennett,
Charles Wilson, Roman Prydatke-
4 vytch and Albert Tracy.
Members of the Music Depart-
ment are asked to meet in the
a Social Hall promptly at 7.30 p. m.
for an important business meet-
ing, after which they will ad-
journ to the sanctuary of the
-church to greet their guests and
to enjoy this outstanding program.
IWeelled PrIall hseorneelossolWeatherReport
Western Verntucky Clearing
and cool this morning, partly clou-
dy and cool this afternoon. High
today in the low 50s. Fair and
ell tonight with light frost like-
ly in south central portion and
low tonight in the mid 30s. Fri-
day fair and warmer with increas-
ing cloudiness late afternoon.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CST).:
Paducah 43, Lexington 37, Bowl-
ing Green 40, London 37. Coving-
ton '9, Louisville 39 and Hopkins-
yule 41.
Evansville. Ind., 42.
Huntington, W. Va , 43.
•




MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR LIKE
Open House will be held Sunday afternoon in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Like who are celebrating their
golden wedding anniversary. The home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt Like will be the scene for the occasion.
Mr. and Mrs Like were married at Wilton, Arkansas.
on Apra 16, 1911, Bro. J..A. Knight,performed the cere-
mony.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the
open house which will be from 2 to 4 during the afternoon.
•  Lamer Life" In Space Is
Recounted By Red Astronaut
By HENRY SHAPIRO
MOSCOW run - Spaceman Yuri
Gagarm today gave the world its
first account of an "easier" life
in space where man is weightless
and he feels excellent.
In a description of life in the
space ship which whirled him a-
round the earth Wednesday. Ga-
garin said he "hung in mid-air"
in his space cabin.
"It became easier to do every-
thing" he said in an interview
with the Soviet Communist party
newspaper Pravda.
"One's legs. arms, weigh noth-
ing. Objects float in the cabin.
Neither did I myself sit in the
chair as as I did before that but
hung in mid-air. While in the
state of weightlessness. I ate and
drank and everything occurred just
as it does here on earth."
The 27-year-old "Cosmonaut"
said that during his 108-minute
circuit of the earth he felt "ex-
cellently."
Dance In Streets
As the interview was published,
Soviet doctors put Gagann through
a series of medical tests before
releasing him for a triumphant
return to Moscow where crowds
danced and paraded in the streets
Wednesday upon hearing that a
Russian had become the first man
to conquer space.
The 27-yearold air force officer
was expected to reach Moscow
Friday where his wife and two
young daughters were awaiting
him along with the millions of
Muscovites wishing to acclaim the
new Soviet hero.
In the capital, workmen labored
through the night to put up blea-
chers and decorate the cobbleston-
Jerry S. Bazzell
Has MP Training
fAHTNO - Army Pvt. Jerry S.
Bazzell, son of Mrs. Lucille S.
Hazlett, Route 2. Farmington, Ky.,
recently completed eight weeks of
military police training at The
Provost Marshall General's School,
Ford Gordon, Ga. Rouen received
instruction in self defense, traffic
control and the basic procedures
of civil and military law. The 23-
year-old soldier entered the Army
last November and received basic
combat training at Ford Hood,
Tex. Before entering the Army,
Bazzell was employed by Freund
Bakery, St. Louis, Mo. He Is a
1956 graduate of Kirksey High
School.
ed Red Square where Gagann
I most likely would be welcomed
by a triumphant Premier Nikita
Khrushchev.
Describing his sensations while
high above the earth traveling at
a speed of more than 17,000 miles
an hour. Gagarin said it was pos-
sible to work while in a state of
weightlessness.
Wrote In Air
He said he jotted down his ob-
observations while hanging in the
air He became convinced that the
condition of weightlessness -does
not affect at all a man's fitness
for work."
"My handwriting did not change
although the hand does not weigh
anything " he said in the inter-
(Continued on Page 31
Melissa Henry
Heads Sorority
Last month the following girls
were initiated into active mem-
bership in Delta Lambda at Mur-
ray State. Linda Overholser, Eat-
on. Ohio, Karon Develt, Sheffield,
Iowa; Peggy Ann Kipp, Sharon Out-
land, Donna Grogan, and Doralyn
Farmer, Murray, Kentucky; Bettie
Lou Gruenwold and Sandra Kay
Roderick, Mt. Vernon, Illinois; Me-
lissa Henry. Jonesboro, Arkansas;
Pat Harwood, Paducah, Ky.; Re-
becca Miller, Glasgow, Ky.; Keil*
Wakland and Dons Bray, Madi-
sonville, Ky.; Hannah Hallerberg
and Carol Miller, Louisville, KS-.;
Carolyn Poindexter, Hopkinaville.
Ky.; Jean Burnette, Fulton. Ky.;
Jo Colley, Mayfield, Ky.; Shirley
Taylor, Owensboro, Kentucky; Gay-
le Quarles. Heath, Kent uck y;
Cheryl Jones. Sedalia, Ky..; and
Faylynn De Priest, Bandanna, Ky.
The 1961-62 officers are: Presi-
dent, Melissa Henry, Vice-presi-
dent, Jo Colley: Secretary', Kay
Russell. and Treasurer, Peggy Ann
Kipp.
Delta Lambda Alpha is a fresh-
man hororary fraternity for wom-
en. Only throe who meet the fol-
lowing requirements may become
members.
1. Re initated when a freshman
while regularly enrolled in Murray
State College and carrying a nor-
mal scholastic load.
2. Have a scholastic standing of
3.5 or higher.
3. Have this average the first
full semester of the freshman
year.
The girls are active for one
year and then become alumni mem-
bers.
The Purchase Dirstrid Federa-
tion of Future Farmers of Amer-
ica will hold its annual meeting
today for the purpose of selecting
the boys who will enter the state
contest in June.
Winners in the Farming Achieve-
ment contests such as corn, beef
tobacco, etc. will be announced a-
long with winners of the chapter
paperwork contests: Secretary's
book. Treasurer's book and Scrap-
book.
The entries will be on exhibit
in the front lobby of the main
auditorium at Murray State Col-
lege.
Winners from each of the four
sub-districts will compete in the
Creed, Public Speaking. Impromp-
tu Speaking and Parliamentary Pro-
cedure contest. There will also
be entertainment by winners of
the various musical events.
Winners of the Calloway-Mar-
shall sub-district were: Tommy Las-
siter, Murray College High, Creed;
Charles Eldridge, Murray College
High. Impromptu; Harnp Brooks,
Murray College High, Public Speak-
ing: Max Parks, Calloway County
High, Orchestral Instrument; and
Rob Walston. Calloway County
High, Vocal Solo. Murray College
High will represent the sub-dis-
trict in the Parliamentary Proced-
ure Contest.
The sub-district is composed of
five chapters in Calloway and
Marshall county. They are. Mur-
ray College High. Calloway County
High, South Marshall, Benton, and
North Marshall.
There will be 4115.00 in prize
money given to the various win-
ners in the district. These win-
ners will compete at the state
contest irl June where other re-
wards will be offered.
The district offices will be in
charge of the activities The local
boys who are officers of the Dis-
trict Federation are: Jimmy Story.
Calloway County High District Re-
porter; Charles Eldridge, Murray
College High, District President.
The public is cordially invited to
attend the event which is to be
held tonight at 6.00 in the main




T. K. '57om" Murdock. age 92.
died todaig- at 5:00 a. m. at his
home on Lynn route one. His death
was attributed to complications.
Mr. Murdock had been in declin-
ing health for the past three
years.
Surviving are, his wife, Mrs. No-
vella Murdock, two daughters, Mrs.
Mary Cook of Lynville, and Mrs.
I.ucy Myers of Lynn Grove. one
son. Phillip Murdock, Lynn Grove
route one. 15 grandchildren and
21 great-grandchildren.
Mr. Murdock was a member of
the church of Christ at Williams
Chapel. Bro. Henry Hargis and
Bro. Fred Lawrence will conduct
the funeral rites. The time of tho
service has not been set. Burial
will be in the Salem Cemetery.





HAVANA a'Pt - Prime Minis-
ter Fidel Castro's top executive as-
sistant and private secretary. Juan
Orta, has broken with the Cuban
leader and taken asylum in a Lat-
in American. embassy, reliable
sources said today.
Orta was personally responsible
for the imprisonment of many
persons suspected of "dubious"
loyalty to Castro Ile was the
head of the prime minister's of-
fice on the 18th floor of the Ag-
fanan Reform INRA
Informants said the reason for
Orta's break with Castro was his
opposition to the placing of Cuba
in the Soviet bloc of influence.
However, other sources said that
he had always supported Castro's
foreign policies fully up to now.
News of the break came after
Castro had denounced 'democracy
as "a laxative. a lie( end a .fal-
sity" in an unprecedentedly in-
coherent speech earlier today.
The above picture shows Mrs. Jessie Crago of Murray
receiving a gold service pin for 35 years of service
with thi-Bell Telephone - System. Presenting this pin





Thirty-seven students from Mur-
ray College High will attend the
Future Business Leaders of Ameri-
ca Convention to be held in the
Brown Hotel in Louisville, Ken-
tucky. April 11 and 15. They will
be accompanied by two student
teachers. Mos Joretta Fox and
Mr. Tommy Marshall, and Mr. Eu-
gene Smith, sponsor.
The convention will include con-
tests designed to provide leader-
ships, training and experience. Stu-
den -from Murray College Met
will participate in all convention
contests and activities. State con-
test winners will be ehgible to
participate in the National Con-
vention to be held in Washing-
ton. D. C., June 11 and 12.
The College High FBLA Chap-
ter has presented three programs
this week in preparation for the
convention Programs were given
before the combined Business Me-
thods dunes of Professors Esco
Gunter and George Ligon at Mur-
ray College on Monday April 10,
at 800 a. m.. and before the col-
lege Business flub on Tuesday
night. April 11. at 7.00 p. m. The
third presentation was a College
High Chapel Program on Thurs-
day. April 13.
Those attending the convention
include: Gayle Anderson, Greta
Brooks, Rowland Case. Mary Ann
Crawford, Judie Culpepper. Kay
Ezell, Betty Ferguson. Soundra
Gibns, Jerry End Hendon. Patsy
liendon. Ben Hendrick, Jerri John-
son, Pam King. Anna McCallum,
Robert McDaniel, Janella McDoug-
al, Joy McKeel Vandeline McKeel,
Patsy McClure. Carolyn Parks,
Bobby Ray, Billie Joe Rayburn.
Linda Shelton. Jimmy Shroat, Judy
Shroat. Soundra Smith, Janis Sou-
thard, Danny Steely, Judy Suiter,
Judy Thomas, Carolyn Tull Jack-
ie Washer. Sue White, Linda Wil-
loughby, Carolyn Wilson, Patsy
Winchester. and Nore Winter.
Gifts Given As
"Moral Equipment"
"God has given His followers
gifts which are to he used as mo-
ral equipment in the service of
God," stated William King, pastor
of the Murray Seventh-day Advent-
ist church Saturday. Mr. King's
topic at the '2:00 p. m. service on
Saturday will be "The Responsi-
bility of Divine Gifts."
"Gehnine Christianity does not
produce fear - it produces men
of courage," Mr. King said. re-
ferring to his sermon. "The divine-
ly inspired gift of courage enables
the Clwistian to have faith and
confidence in a world filled with
the fear if atomic warfare.
"To keep this gift of courage in
balance. God has also given to the
Christian the spirit of love. Ilere-
in lies the power for dynamic liv-
ing today. As we accept this gift
of love from God it displaces the
selfishness and greed within us.
And as 'we despel this gift of love
to thot around us, our homes.
our cit es. and our nation become
better places in which to live!
"And then. to make man a Well-
rounded character. God gives him
the gift of a sound mind. This is
the good sense that keeps faith-
ful Christians from the pitfalls of
fanaticism and eratic practices."
Mrs. Jessie Page Crago, Murray
employee of Southern Bell Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company,
was honored for 35 years of ser-
vice at a dinner party held at the
Triangle Inn recently.
Mrs. Crago was presented with
a gold service pin containing sev-
en stars with each star represent-
ing 5 years service with the Bell
System. The pin was presented by
Mr. M. W. Orgill, Dirstnct Man-
ager from Paducah, Kentucky.
Mrs. Crap, began her telephone
career as an operator at Memphis,
Tennessee on September 5, 1923.
After 19 months service in Mem-
phis, she transferred to Detroit,
Michigan where she had assign-
ments of Junior Operator. Senior
Operator. SuPervisor, and Local
Service Observer. S h e resigned
from the Company in 1933.
In 1935. Mrs. Crago rejoined
Southern Bell in Murray as a
Part-Time Operator. After being
reclassified to • Full-Time Opera-
tor, she was later promoted to
Junior Supervisor, Supervisor, and
transferred to the Business Office
as Service Representative in July,
1942. the position she presently
holds.
Mrs. Crago resides just north of
the city on the Benton Highway.
She has one son Bill Crago of
Nashville, Illinois.
Attending the dinner in Mrs.
Crago's honor were M. W. Argill,
and L. C. Ce-ry of Paducah. D. E.
Brown E. M. Gillian. and F. H.
Riddle of Mayfield. Mrs Jack Nut-
ter, Mrs. Max Beale, D. K. John-




Mrs. George Hart has been in-
vited to present the charter to the
newly organized toastmistress club
in Lexington this coming Saturday
night. Miss Bess Hacker, presi-
dent of the 22-member club invit-
ed Mrs. Hart to perform this cere-
mony.
Miss Pat Emshoff, President of
Toastmistress International, Lou-
isville, will be present for special
address, Miss Beulah Hudson,
Leuisville, past chairman of Coun-
cil 3, will install the officers.
Mrs. Hart is chairman of Coun-
cil No. 3 of the Southeast Region,
and isolated because of the addi-
tion of the twiington club to her
Council. There are clubs in Mem-
phis. Nashville, Louisville. Padu-
cah and Murray in this group.
Mrs. Hart was the speeds win-
ner in the contest last year. The
Council speech contest will be
held in Paducah April 29-30 in the
Cobb Hotel. Mrs. Charles Ryan,
representing 4 h e Murray Club,




The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church will have a mission study
on the book. "Basic Christian Be-
liefs" by Frederick C. Grant, in
the social hall of the church on
Wednesday-April 19. Friday. April
21. Wednesday, April 26, and Fri-
day, April 28.
Each session will be held from
930 to :11 a. m. Mrs. Walter Mut-
chke spiritual life chairman, will
be in charge of the mission study.







Funeral services will be held at
3:00 p. m. today at the First Me-
thodist Church for John T. Ward.
Revs. Hoyt Owen R. J. Burpoe,
and Walter E. Mischke will offi-
ciate. Burial will be in the Me-
morial Gardens.
Active pallbearers are; Galen
Thurman. Sr.. Leonas Wyatt, Tho-
mas Bell, James King, Irks Lov-
ett, and Brownie "Galen" Smith.
Honorary' pallbearers will be;
members of American Legion Post
No. 73, and V. E. Windsor R. E.
Goodgion, Frank Winnscott, Rue
Overbey. Grady McNeely, Emmett
Anderson, Clint Skaggs, and Rudy
Gardner.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the arrange-
ments.
Calloway Coin Club
To Meet April 28
The Callow-ay Coin Club has
planned- a meeting 1 or Friday,
April 28 according to Professor
Robert Alsup. president. The club
will meet in the Murray-Calloway
County Library again this month.
An announcement will be made






Fred Wilson. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Greene 0. Wilson. Mumy,
has been granted a research fel-
lowship by the National -Science
Foundation for the summer mon-
ths. This twelve week fellowship
is for graduate teaching assist-
ants and appointees will receive a
stipend of $900.
Wilson will use this fellowship
at the University of Kansas. He
has also been granted his third
assigiantship at the University
whit h will be in effect this fall
for the school year 1961-62.
He is working on his Ph D de-
gree in physics at the university
where he has been working for
the past two years.
In addition to his school work
and his teaching under the as-
sistantships which he has receiv-
ed, Wilson has also been active
in the Baptist Church there.
He lives in the Southern Bap-
tist Student Chapel at 140 Indian
Street. in Lawrence. Kansas.
While' in school at Murray High
School and Murray State College
where he graduated, young Wil-
son compiled an enviable record
both in the scholastic field and
in his ROTC work.
SACK AT HOME
Mrs. John Nanney who has been
in the Western Baptist Hospital at
Paducah has been returned to her
home. She underwent surgery on
Saturday, April 8.
Advance notices have been mail-
ed to prospective bidders for the
construction of a canal connecting
the Barkley and Kentucky Lakes,
it was announced today by Col-
onel Vincent P. Carlson, District
Engineer of the Nashville District,
corps of Engineers, US. Army.
The approximate value of the pro-
posed work is 51,500.000.00.
The -canal will be excavated
through a narrow ridge separating
the Cumberland and Tennessee
Rivers at a point approximately
miles upstream from the Barkley
Dam site. Entrances to the canal
will be at miles 25.2 and 33.0 on
the Tennessee a n d Cumberland
Rivers, respectively.
The principal features of the
proposed contract consist of ap-
proximately 2.800.000 cubic yards
of excavation. 30,000 cubic yards
of embankment. 25,000 cubic
yards of nprap, 7.000 square yards
of bituminous pavement, and nec-
essary drainage structures. Bids
will be ripened on or about 10 May
1961. The successful bidder will
be required to complete the entire
work within 540 calendar days
after receipt of Notice to Proceed.
The first stage impoundment of
Barkley Lake is scheduled for the
Summer of 1963, and completion
of the Baritle7.'eolyet is INS, 
Theinitial construction dinteset
on the Barkley Project for the
construction of cofferdam and lock
excavation was awarded in 1957
and completed in 1959 The second
contract was awarded to Tecon
Corporation of Dallas, Texas, for
construction of the modern 110'
by 800' lock structure, and is now




"The best civil defense is a civil-
ian offense" was the closing state-
ment made by Max Hurt in his
talk before the Parent-Teacher As-
sociation of the Kirksey Element-
ary School at its regular meeting
held on Wednesday at 130 p. m.
at the school.
"Civil Defense-To Meet the
Needs of Our Children and Youth"
was the theme of the program A
panel discussion was held by- the
7th and 8th grades with Richard
Edmonds. Nancy Wilson, Richard
Price. Linda Barett, and Tommy
Greer as leaders
13ro. Johnson Easley, pastor of
the Kwitny Methodist Chore h.
gave the devotional on "Strength
in Unity" from James 11-8. The
group sang -Gird Bless America"
and the 8th grade sang "I Love
the United States of America."
Mrs. Ray Broach, president, pre-
sided Mrs Joe Ed Sled& program
chairman read the President's mes-
sage. A report of the annual spring
conference was given by Mrs. Doug-
las Tucker. vice-president.
A report of the nominating com-
mittee was made by Mra. Bully
Tidwell. Officers re-elected for a
second year were Mrs. Broach,
president: Mrs. Tucker. vice-presi-
dent; arid Mrs. Joe Williford, trea-
surer. Mrs. J. B. Burkeen will be
Secretary to take the place of Mrs.
Clay Darnell who had served fur
two years.
The school news was read by
Janice Joseph and Kay Crick. The
seventh grade won the room coont.
• NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Mrs Mary Honywood of Len-
ham. England, left 367 living de-
scendants when she died at the
age of 92 in 1620 They included
16 children. 114 grandchildren. 228
great-grandchildren and 9 great-
great grandchildren.
MEET TOPIGHT
The Dorcas Sunday School Clan
of Memorial Baptist Church will
meet tonight at 7 o'clock in the
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Tiro*. IRIS
Six Calloway County 4-H Club members were in May-
.eld Tuesday to get training in water management prac-
ces. The training was under the direction of engineers
-om the Unirersity of Kentucky. Attending were: Gen
lay, Jerry Jackson, Harold Jones, 0. J. Jennings. Bobby
IcCuiston and Charles McCuiston.
The A Cappella Choir of Murray State College is pre-
arink now for its spring tour in West Kentucky from
.pril 22 to April 25. The Choir is under the direction of
Ob Lovett.
The last in a series of six 4-H Tractor Maintenance
nd Operations Schools was held Saturday morning at
le McNutt Tractor and Implement Company.
Every taxpayer in Calloway County will have an op-
ortunity to inspect the tax assessment roll for this year,
ceording to James L. Johnson. tax commissioner.
Eggs 110arg--Ftobert Welch (left), founder and head of the
Joba Ehrelt Society. la greeted in Loa Angel ss by Paul N.
Talbert_ leader of the Los Angeles John Birch branch, as he
arrives for speaking engagements. He reiterated that one
of the ultra-conservative aociety's aims Is Impeachment at
L.L.tar Justice Earl Warren. The society has termed Warren
and former President P:laexincrwer tools of Conuminiam.
MAJOR LEAGUE SCOREBOARD
I,, I not ell Cress In teras I {anal
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team w.
Los Angeles  2
Cincinnati  1 0 1.000
St. ,,Louls  1 0 1.0011 I
San Francisco  1 1 .500 1
Pittsburgh  1 1 .500 1
Chicago 0 1 .0011 lj
Milwaukee   0 1 .000 11









New York  
Boston
Wednesday's Results
San Francisco 2 Pittsburgh 1
LOS A.ng. 3 Phila. 2, night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
(1980 won-lost records in pa-
rentheses)
St. Louis at Milwaukee - Miller
(4-3) vs.. Burdette (19-13).
Pittsburgh at San Francisco -
Boddie (11-10) vs. Sanford (12-
14).
Chicago at Cincinnati - Ellsworth
7-13) vs. Purisey 07-11).
Philadelphia at Ian Angeles, night




Cincinnati at St. Louis, night
Pittsburgh at Los Angeles, night





..... 1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
  1 0 1.000
o 1 000 1
Baltimore 
 0 1 000 1
O 1 .000 1
Detroit  0 1 .000 1
Wasnington  0 1 .000 1
Wednesday% Results
Los Ang. at Balti., night, ppd., rain
Chicago at Wash., night, ppd., rain
Today's Games
(1960 won-lost record.. in
rentheses)
Kansas City at Boston - Daley
(16-18) vs. Delock (9-10).
Minnesota at New York - Pas-
cual (12-8) vs. Turley (9-3).
Chicago at Washington - Pierce
(14-7) vs. Daniels (1-3).
Cleveland at Detroit - Bell (9-
10) vs. Lary (15-15).
Los Angeles at Baltimore, night-
Garver (4-9) vs. Barber (10-7).
Friday's Games
Chicago at Detroit
Minnesota at Baltimore, night
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Wheat toali poillotaltosalisarr kisdkrp matAs line.Li sport Saha
MORE PEOPLE ARE
BUYING CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTIIER MAKE!
vINIW-errticesr outsells all the rest the way
this new Chevrolet is doing•-there's got
tEirs be a reason. And we Can think of some
'pretty good ones. The clean-etthed looks
of the new Body by Fisher, for example.
Fioode eager brand of "git" that's unde thr e
. The ea.sy way it handIrs. Plus the
e
advantage of extra-a.x.t options like
ple-turhine Turhoglide.
, But to sample all these reasons together,
lyou have to get a Chevrolet, out on tho
, mad. And there's where that Jet-emooth







• f•-- Tee ac ocie Chewaet ears, Chery Corroirs and the new Corrcite-at yavr local authiiized Cherrola dcalere
4010110..-
.061
pernision. If you weren't absolutili
you'd imagine you were riding in a Uri
costlier car.
.4 No wonder people are - .4
buying more Chevrolets -
than any other make!
Chevrolets have more of
what it takes to please
people!'
*Officer!! R. t.. Polk Co . re' /rof ins figeree
Alsr-..ed rrc4r3 eefwWar. WIC, wake
fry a rrmrrl-lirenkir lernyie in 7'041- a rod Cheere-
ists cvntinsm to arias pact fur Lac Indian-Fatalist:4
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
HAZEL HIGHWAY PLaza 3-2E117
Pa-
MURRAY, KY.
Wally Moon May Be Off To Best
Season In Duke's Old Position
By JOE SARGIS
Called 1.r..• liaterna41444.4,,
Wally Moon, the solid man in
the Los Angeles Dodgers outfield
now that Duke Snider has been
reduced to a part-time player, is
off and winging to what may be
his best season in the major lea-
he 31-year old veteran of sev.-
en big league campaigns ripped
second homer in as many
games this season Wednesday
night to lead the Dodgers to a 3-2
vic tory over the Philadelphia
Phillies.
garner this spring, Moon who
came to the Dodgers from the
Cardinals after the 1958 season,
said he had a -feeling" this. wet
going to be his best year. With the
Dodgers loaded down with young
outfielders, he didn't play as often
as he would have liked to in the
exhibition games. But when he
did, he got his share of hits.
Homers in Opener
In Tuesdays opener, he hit a
homer in the second inning to give
the Dodgers an early lead, and
Wednesday, with I h e Phils in
front, 1-0, in the seventh, the left-
handed swinging Moon sliced a
humer over the left field screen
with Tommy David aboard.
Johnny Pocires, who got the vic-
tory although he needed &lief
help from Larry Sherry in tne
ninth, batted in what proved to
be the winning run when his in-
field single scored Norm Larker
from third, also in that seventh
inning rally.
Big Frank Sullivan, making his
first start for the Phillies since
being traded by the Boston Red
Sox, pitched brilliantly for the
ftrst six innings, retiring 14 bat-
ters in a row at one point, before
the Dodgers finally cracked
through in the seventh.
1959 he hit 19 homers, had 74
RBI's and a .302 batting average.
Loco Beata Bucs
Billy LiK:4, an erratic but some-
times "class" pitcher, was given
his first start since 1958 by man-
ager Alvin Dark of San Francisco
and he came through to lead the
Giants to a 2-1 victory over the
'world champion Pittsburgh Pirates
in the only other game played.
Los Angeles at Baltimore and Chi-
cago at Washington in the Ameri-
oan League, both scheduled night
games, were postponed because of
rain.
Moon's best season in the ma-
jors was in 1957 with the Cardi-
nals when he hit 24 homers, bat-
ted in 73 runs and hit .295. In his




VARSITY: "Elephant Walk." feat.
101 mins., starts at 1:13, 3:10, 5:07,
7.04 and 9:01.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN: "North By
Northwest", 136 mins., starts at
7:15 and 101)0.
Loes, primarily a relief pitcher
in recent years, gave up nine
singles in the eight innings he
worked but he scattered them ef-
fectively enough to earn the vic-
tory. ,
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RirTheir Best &dads*
Be SPEASinc... Always Ask for
SPaAs
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
11/LLir AGED - MELLC .,P
PAIR KERR. MITCHUM
IN "THE SUNOOWNERS"
Deborah Kerr and Robert Mit-
chum are paired for the second
time on the screen in the Warner
Bros. Technicolor presentation of
-The Sundowners" opening Sun-
day at the Murray Drive-In The-
atre, the picture is nominated for
five academy awards.
They f irst appeared opposite
each other in "Heaven Knows Mr.
Allison" live years ago. The war
film was virtually a two ckarsoeser
picture and won honors for both
of them. •
Fred Zinnemann directed The
Sunciov.'ners" on location in Aus-
trailia.. Peter Ustinov, Glynis
Johns and Dina Merrell are also
starred.
"Some things get .n pod.
like racing - or a woman". Rory
Calhoun as Mitch Cooper veteran
race driver with Connie Hines as
Rene York in a scene frem the
WideScreen Color production
"Thunder In Carolina' supported
by Alan Hale, John Gentry, and
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Here is the second big week of IGA TableRite Beef
Sale. Tender cuts that will make an instant hit with the
most particular oi tastes. Each of your selections are
"TRIMMED RITE." All excess fat and bone is removed





ROUND OR SWISS 89,lb
STEAK

















I Can With $3.00 Order




TOILET TISSUE - - - 290














GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 4W •
Star-Kist -
TUNA Chunk Style
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Easier . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
vimk."Only, I had to hold the
note hook. Otherwise it would
float way. I maintained commu-
nication over different channels
and tapped the telegranh key."
"There is plenty of room in
space for everyone;" he said.
"We shall welcome the accom-
plishments of the American cos-
monauts when they fly in space,"
he said.
"American cosmonauts will have
• to cilkh up with us. We shall wel-
come their success—but we will
try to keep in front."
Saw Earth's Curve
Thruogh the portholes of his
spaceship named Vostok, the space
man said he could see the curva-
ture of the earth, the coasts of
the continents, islands, big riv-
ers, big surfaces of water.
Although his flight took hint
• /rots-4110Q to 187 miles above the
crrth, Cegrrin "I .thiat uten
flying over Soviet territory he
kmuld see distinctly the big squares
of collective farm fields.
.• "It was possible to distinenish
Nichich was plowed land and which
was meadow," he said.
Gagarin predicted that in time
people all over the world will he











Eilier, he told the editors of
Pravda and of lzvestia, the gov-
ernment newspaper, that travel to
the planets would be possible
soon.
BIG MAJORITY — President
iiirgo Dinh Diem (above) Le
a runaway winner in his re-
election as president of South
Viet Nam. Ngo is a Roman






JERUSALEM (UPE — Adolf Eich-
is beginning to fret. Two solid
days of legal oratory—words which
he probably doesn't comnrehend
hut which might mean life or
death to him-have made him ner-
vous and fidgety. They didn't op-
erate this way in Adolf Hitler's
SS Corps. You issued an order and
got some action. Here the voices
drone on about such matters as
Blackstone's legal commentaries
and involved verdicts handed down
in law courts long ago and far
away.
All this is necessary for the
proper administration of justice,
hut it's tough going for a layman
unschnooled in the intricacies of
law. And Eichmann is a legal lay-
man. In the opening hours of the
trial Tuesday he was the picture
of a prorier Prussian officer. He
stood ramrod straight. His eves
never wavered from the bench
where a judge was reading the in-
dictment against him.
Ejeturapp has a nagging cold,
and gradually the Picture of the
Prussian officer disappeared. In-
stead. we saw a thin man of med-
ium height sitting in a bullet-
proof glass box. sneezing and blow-
ing his nose. He took off his horn-
rimmed glasses and polished them.
He fiddled with the earphones
through which he gets a German
translation of the proceedings...Be
scribled notes to his lawyer.
He gave every appearance of a
man who is struck at the head ta-
ble of a bancmet and has resigned
himself to sitting through to the
hitter end the endless oratory of
the evening's principal speaker.
Fichmann gets some surcease
today. Hhis trial is in adjournment
until Friday morning because this
is .,"Holocaust Day" commemorat-
ing the deaths of millions of Jews
at the hands of the Nazis.
A siren blew at 8 a. m and
there was silence. A ceremony
known as reburying of the ;itches
of the martyrs was held. The
prosecution contends Eichmann
made 6 million martyrs.
"WAR & PEACE" POPULAR
WITH BLIND
Tolstoy's classic, -War & Peace"
has proven so popular with blind
u.sers of Talkmg Books that a new
edition is being recorded to take
advantage of newer methods de-
veloped since the early edition in
1942. Arthur Helms, Production
Director for the American Founda-
tion for the Blind estimates the
new edition will run to 65 records
against 120 for the earlier version.
The average book recorded today-
however, usually requires only 10
records.
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Nominated for 5 Academy Awards!
Admission .. 75e For Adults Children Free
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CASHMERE
BOUQUET


































  I) OF 41 9C
01111 R
SUPER SUDS - - - 65
Vel
BEAUTY BAR -2 39°
Florient





Big Brother - 10-oz.
39'





4 minute BAC N
1 lb. pk. 49°













CHUCK ROAST CF7stterC:t9 . 9c
T-Bone Steak c $1.09lb
39Fb
DERBY SLICED - 1-1b. pkg.
ACON
Hamburger

















ailBARBECUEDf RIBS - SHOULDER
50-LB. BAG — WASHED, WHITE
otatoes $129
TEXAS SEEDLESS - 5-1b. Bag
GRAPEFRUITS 29c
FIRM, CRISPY - Cello Bag
RADISHES 5c
White - Pride of Illinois 3C3 can























Olive Loaf - Head Cheese
4 pkgs. 990
CORNISH HENS Ea. SW
PORK SAUSAGE Lb. 1W
REEF LIVER _ — Lb. 29°
PORK CHOPS _ Lb. 3W
FRYERS swv,eVeue_ — Lb. 21W














-1-B; r4iANC icits2 A WAFERS 29
s Gerber'sAumY FOOD - - - 3
CANDY BARSBABY
PORK & BEANS VAN CAMP —
WHITEFIELD,
CUCUMBER CHIPS 














RADISHES _ _ _5° CABBAGE _ lb. 5e
LETTUCE — —IS BANANAS lb- NY
LEMONS   Doz. 19e
JOHNSON'S •






and relax, visit with your fr.-
ends and neighbors, chances
are some of them will be here.







207 So. 7th Ph. PL 3-9181
We Are Also a Pickup Station
For
One Hour Martinizing
THE BEST IN DRY CLEANING
Same Prices and Specials as at
the 4th Street Store!
Social Calendar
Thursday, April 13th
The Winsom Clacs of the Me-
morial Baptist Church will in
in the home of Mrs. T. A .Thacker
at seven o'clock in the evening.
The Goldien Circle Sunday
School Class of the First Baptist
Caurch will meet at the home of
Mrs. Bill Wyatt, 1103 Elm, at 7:30
p.m.
, The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Ann T. Cavitt at one-thirty
o'clock in the afternoca.
• • • • •
Group IV of the Christian Wo-
men's Fellowship of the F ratt 
Christian Church will meet with
Mrs. John (uertermous at 9:30
a.m.
Friday. April 14th
The Dionh Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Airs.
Charlie Crawford at 1.30 pm.
• • • • •
Saturday, April 15th
The Captiln Wendell (hay chap-
ter of the DAR will meet at the
home of Mrs. W. P. Rooerts with
Mrs_ tharles C. Wilson as cohostess
at 2:30 pm.
Sunday, April 16
The 42nd annual spring con-
ference of the Tiret District Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary will be beld
SEE THE ALL NEW
SUBMERSIBLE NEUTRALIZER
at the
Ellis Pump & Pipe Company
-0 4 1103 Chegtnut PL '3-2854
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
at the Murray Woman's Club
House with the Murray Auxiliary
Cult as hostess. Registration will
start at 12 moo and luncheon at
I pun.
Monday, April 17
The District Purchase Home-
makers Clubs will convene at the
Murray State College auditorium
at 9:43.
Cal" AWAY BOGS & BLIGHT





)orn, fed f ern• 'y
PIIIICIIASE SF I Ut,
Si *I zar-AArel or
ORTHO ROSE DUST
EgtsiestVYay to Control BUGS
& DISEASE! Just aqueieze Use
istsc, mailable Oarruo Home Duster
in reiease both insecticide and fungi-
cide pe..tecteln — lAndsne, PHALTAN,
I)TYT Rid plants of aphid., mildew,
black spot, roar rued., red spicicr
mites, Japanese beetles. th rips
. . Ionia 'marts and dweaLles
that ravage es ilium.
ORTHO
SAVE MONEY • SAVE WORK
SAYE YOUR FLOWERING PLANTS
Shirley Florist
Use Fourioalional Sunday School
C4.1,6 will meet at the borne ot
Airs. .10011 l. Purdom at 'Lali
pau.
The Friendship Sunday School
Class of the lirat Baptist Churcti,
Mrs. hi L. Jones, teacher, will
nave its Mntne_r-iiaugnier ban-
quet at the nth:1SM S 1/4-.11.LA kiCatat
at 0.40 pm. ite.vervataa06 IfluWil
DC fli %%1Lti your•group captains
saturuay.




Mrs. Ellis Russ Paschall was
aostess bur the meeting of the
South Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club held at her home on IdLonclay
at 1:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 18
Murray .-tsse_mni.y-,Aii. 19 Order
of the Rainey*. tor- Gals will
meet. at me Masonic tiaii at 7
mai initiation will be held.
• • • • •
Members of the Music Depart-
ment Velil meet promptly at 7.30
p.m. in tne Social had of the
x Wit Atetledi.st L./IlliC.11 for an
usportant ausiness meeting. Foi-
/UK ng this ousuiess meeting, tee
pepai-unen. wile -present Mr N.
unadra a lirrell, vigaMSL, and me
An-partment i...tsurus tanner
;Ale uirecuun ut Mrs. rtoward Ulna
-1.11 ridelLaa 114 tee cnurco sanctuary.
LOC pL/U.ACu corasali,y invited
come a. a to the caurcn
sanctuary to 1.e.ar bils. larreo
./.1e
A eleiChai autli will follow the
ogrem.
Thursday. April 20
The /freely norneimixers Club
wilt meet at tile mime of Mrs.
J. B. I:hake:en at le a.m.
"Framing Pictures' was the sub-
iect of the usa.Aur project lesson
which WAS very interestingly
given by Mrs. I/iota McReynolds
.Loo Mrs. Paschall.
The devotional was given by
lactteynoLos with Mrs. Toy
neanolati lemeelIng in prayer.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess to toe eleven memoers
alio one guest, Mrs. 1::tartetta Wra-
user.
Mrs. John T. Imam
Hostess For Mary
Leona Frost Meet
The home of Mrs. John T. Irvan
was the smile of the meeting of
me Mary Leona Frost Circle of
toe Woman s Society of Christian
service of the First Methodist
churen held on Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Charles Mason Baker pre-
semed the program on itke subject.,
' Int Dilemma uf the Young Mo-
ther. " Mrs. B. C. Allbritten gave
use devotional from Luke lu.38-
4.
The chairman, Mrs. Jack Batley.
presided. Miss Mattie 1 rousdale,
spa-swat life chairman, read a
letter from a missionary in the
Congo ana closed with toe prayer
calendar.
- Refreshments were served by
Mrs. LEN'ail and airs. Jai:Ile:a Dui-
to the eignteen ruerruierkpre-
ben t.
Miss Anita Carolyn Brandon Becomes The
Bride of Elvin Crouse At I jnion Grove
Miss Anita Carolyn Brandon, carnation.
daughter of Mr. dna Mrs. James
W. Brandon, became the bride of
Ii1V111 Crouse, sun of Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. Crouse on Friday, April 7.
Bro. L. H. Pogue performed the
impressive double ring ceremony
at three o'clock in the afternoon
at the Union Grove Church of
Christ in the presence of the im-
mediate families.
The bride wore a beautiful wed-
cites dress of Chantilly lace fash-
ioned with a baiique bodice with
lorib pointed sleeves and sweet-
near'. frieckune. Her lace cap was
attached to wshoulder length veil
of illusion. She carried a hand
corsage fashioned of a lavender
orcrud showered with lilies of the
eaiiey with lavenuer satin stream-
ers.
Her only jewelry was a single
strand of pearls, gift of the bride-
groom.
Miss Margaret Faye Brandon,
sister of the bride, was her only
attendant. She wore a white lace
ciress with a corsage of pink car-
nations.
Larry Hale served as bestman
for Mr. Crouse.
Mrs. Brandon wore for her
daughter's wedding a beige dress
with green accessories. Mrs. Crouse
was attired in a beige printed
frock with black accessories. They



























Following the ceremony the
couple left for a snort wedding
trip with the bride wearing a
green put cisecked suit witn green
aocessories and net orchid pinned
at her shoulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Crouse are now
residing near Penny. He is em-
ployed by the General Tire and








Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ward of
Huntington, Tenn, were the guests
Tuesday of his brother, Andy
Ward arid Mrs. Ward.
• • 'i. • •
Dr. and Mrs. Warren Jacobs
of Miami Beach, Florida announce
the arrival of a baby girl, crithia
Ann, weighing eight pounds and
two ounces on April 7th.
Mrs Jacobs is the former-Donna
Faye Knight. Mrs. NisiaLe Knight




Mr. and Mrs Bun Wilson are
now residing at their home on
the Coldwater littad. They have
been living in Akron, Ohio.
• • • • •
Mrs. T. C. Carraway and Mrs.
Norman Klapp spent the weekend
with Mrs. Gerne• Bidwell of
Owensboro.
•




We're inviting everyone to join us on this
Wonderful Excursion!!














































CONCESSIONS FOR BLIND New RESEACH ON BLINDNESS BEST gELIERS IN TALKING
TRAVELERS I STARTED FOIIM
Most railroads and bus lines
permit blind people to take a
sighted companion along as a guide
without extra _charge urn _pres-
entatioo of a "one coupon."-Theak
are obtainable tree of charge from
the Anterior) Foundation for the
BLind I West 16th Street, New
Last year the American Founda-
tion for the Blind established a
new Division of Research and
Statistics both to stimulate social
and fo aet—il
a oational clearing house for such
prOjeCts in work for the blind
and died blind.
With professional actors and ac-
tresses doing the reading, the Am-
erican Foundation for the Blind
carries on daily recording sessions
to put best sellers ioto Talking
"ItoT:ik—Torm at no charge- to blind
users. The selections are made by
the Library of Congress which
distributes the finished records.
MARTIN BOOK RECORDED
FOR BLOW
One of the latest books to be
recorded into Talking Book form
for Wald users is "My First 50
years in Polities" by Joe Martin,
former Speaker of the House from
Massachusetts, it is revealed by







































um boob ••bilsbeel by /brow.. Once & ebor.ebt e iWi
len net niet w feet iS. trbbrevel a,low ajoefaa.A.
WHAT 11/1.4 HAPPENED
- When Matthew liflaird was grow-
the course o his life. The traveling
bid.. an .ncl ent in iSa4 determined
c
ing up Ill the town of Fox Creek.
President Abraham Lin.nln sat Mat-
thew upon his knee. asked him
questions, and heard the war-or-
phaned boy tell of his ambition. He
gave Matthew an army cap and ad.
visedii(0 seek an appointment
to West Point wthm of required age.
The arnbitiOn thus. bred was re-
warded Matthew entered the mili-
tary scadenty at 19.
As the guest of clahstuste Harvey
Greenleaf be met Harvey's sister
Laura and resolved to marry her.
Matthew's appointment a. second
lieutenant of cavalry to Port De-
livery .n wildest Ariwitut gave Lau-
ra's mother an opportunity to thwart
Laura's becoming the wife of a man
of lower sociai-station. She made the
lovers agree to wait 4 Year before
marrying
The desert outpost had a deplor-
ableeltale until Major Prescott re-
liev teut Thei Midore ainwaring
as co mending officer. The Latter's
pretty wife Kitty wax a disturbing
influence on Matthew. and by the
tame a year had passed and he vas
ready to Murney eastward to take
Laura so his bride, the entire fort
suspected burn of having an affair
with Kitty. . .
V
wedding, shook his hand
smiled enthusiastically at the
changes that showed in him.
Matthew thought the two of
them stared a little, and he
knew his uniform was gray
with cinders and his f,...ce burned
to leather by the sunlight he
bad left.
"Harvey will take your lug-
gage in the second carriage,"
said Laura, glad of anything
trivial to say. "Is the man
bringing your things?"
Matthew showed hist worn
carpetbag.





rieying eastward he finally
had to pull himself up short,
and say that henceforth nothing
was be gained by shaking his
head over his guilt, however
much his conscience told him
to do so.
He vowed himself to a long
and honorable life with Laura,
and the farther away he went
from Arizona and the nearer be
came to her at Lake Erie, the
, lighter his spirits were. Her
cent letters to him sounded be-
fore his eyes again, if he dtuilki
putt that way, for he both
saW them and heard her voice
in them. Her happiness at the
approaching wedding was like
a song.
Her mother had, amazingly,
agreed to permit all prepara-
tions to proceed, but Laura had
to warn him that Mrs. Green-
leaf still intended to "Talk"
with him, after he reached Fort
Porter. She couldn't say just
whit the Talk wait to cover,
but she felt obliged to warn him
to be ready for Drusilla Green-
leaf a most important powers.
He laughed.
Mrs. Greenleaf held no ter-
rors for aim now. He was a
soldier returning from life on
the frontier. He was a man who
knew women as he had never
before known thorn. His inso
strength seemed to extend itself
nig very line and volume of his
triTh, hard, lean body.
I Thanks to the telegraph.
Laura and Harvey were there
to meet him when his journey
ended at last in the F:xehange
Street Station at Buffalo, New
I York. Suddenly he felt unc
er-
tain; perhaps even a little fool-
ish. Verythlug here seemed
strange to him after the wastes
of the frontier.
din the midst of the bawling
cXiifusion the Greenleaf brother
and sister received him almost
formally. Laura carve to him
first, giving him her cheek. He
bent awkwardly into the sweet-
scented shade of her wide, rib-
boned hat. Harvey, who came
from Fortress Monroe for the
"Yee, well excuse me," said
Laura, motioning Harvey to his
duty. They entered an open vic-
toria carriage and Harvey set
the carpetbag on the dark-blue
broadcloth seat facing them.
Colonel Greenleaf's smart,
paired bays took them over
cobblestones through shaded
streets.
Matthew looked at Laura and
spoke to her silently.
• Whatever else might be
strange, she was not. Her para-
sol cast a waft of golden shadow
over her but could not extin-
guish the radiance that she gave
him, even though she could
th:niz oi nothing to say to him.
She was afraid to offer endear-
man's to Matthew before
Harvey, who would tease her
with his sardonic eyes and his
down want smile.
When tae victoria drew up
before The Castle at Fort Port-
er, Matthew gave Laura his
hand .to help her down, and at
the a7-dent weight of her gesture
in his as she dismounted he felt
all her longing and trust, and
his heart sank with doubts
about his fairness to her.
- "My father Is waiting to see
you," said Harvey; "he has a
particular reason, he says, and
wants me to send you right in
to him."
"Can you tell me what?"
asked Matthew.
"Not really, MatL Corn e
along."
Matthew turned to Laura,
asking with an opening of his
arms when he could really see
her alone. She smiled and made
hirn a promise with silent Eris
and a dome- of her eyes. "Go to
him, daring. You ran ,find me
later."
A long wide central hall was
flanked by drawing rooms at
the front of the house, and,
deeper, by a grand dining room
opposite to which was the com-
manding officer's study.
Matthew knocked at the tall,
walnut doors. The white china
knobs ringed with gold leaf
turned almost at once, and the
,commanding officer of Fort
Porter swuSg both doors open
-in a sweep of ceremonial wel-
come. Ile put out his hand to
Matthew and saki with warmth,
"Well, well, Mr. ilexard, were
glad to see pornehody in the
Army who's really cluing some-
thing."
"Thank you, sir."
For the younger man was
plainly a field soldier, and,
without meaaing to, by his mere
presence brought shame tp any
man who was not.
In a great bay window tinder
miniature battlements Colonel
Greenleaf seated Matthew and
himself in two deep velvet arm-
chairs against double thick-
nesses of lace curtains.
"Just a word or two with you,
my boy," said the calcine,. "But
let me ask you, first: you actu-
ally have taken to the field oh
a war footing, after Apache In-
dians?"
"Oh, yes, sir. Not long after
I reported to Fort Delivery I
was ordered out Go a detach-
ment to pursue a party which
ambushed and murdered two of
our people."
The colonel's eyes were dimin-
ished and his mouth was alight-
!), open. His vision and his
breath reached for the experi-
ence his prospective son-in-law
had lived, "Pretty dangerous, at
times, I imagine?" he asked
hungrily.
"It.-could have been, sir?d- —
"Yes. Overland marches?
Danger of running out of ra-
tions and water?"
"Yes, sir. On long patrols men
have suffered from the heat
enough to lose their minds,
temporarily. The things that In-
dians can endure seem at Urnes
beyond the strength of white
men." -
"Ah. And are the things true
which we hear of Indian cruel-
ty?"
"I have not myself met this
cruelty, but I have seen remains
of it, and yes, sir, it is all true?'
"Torture, and so on? Mutila-
tions?"
"All that. It makes a serious
problem for the command when
holdiers see what might happen
to them if they are captured."
Colonel Greenleaf straightened
himself in his chair at the word
"command." He was of proper
rank to command a regiment,
though he had never done so.
The young officer gave his
blood a new race in his veins.
"What is the matter with
these savages ?" be demanded
fiercely, like an inspector gen-
eral determined to get at the
root of a nuisance, "So far as
tan see, there is only one way
to treat them, and that is crush
them out of existence!"
Matthew was silent.
"You do not agree, Mr.
Hazard 7"
"If I may say so, sir, I do
not."
"And why, may I ask!"
"There are many good people
among them. They have ambi-
tious and determined leaders.
These have to be dealt with. But
I hare seen individual Apaches
—like my own Indian scout—
turn into loyal and devoted sol-
diers. Good example arid fair
treatment will Jia time help to
put down the troubles. Before
that. I fear, blood must be shed
to bring the war chiefs down."
(To Be Continued Monday)
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or Half. Lb. 65C
Smoked Pork Chops
First Center
Cuts.., Lb. 59-it Cuts.., Lb. 69°
-•••
U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
TOP QUALRY A
PAGE FIVE
NEW WAR • PliAer POR
WIXOM> TM&
Noted actor, Alexander Scourby,
will read -War h Peace" in its
entirety for the second tiro—aft-
er a lapse of 18 y.,,—whea he
records the classic ion* Wind wars
of Talking Books, it is reported






Split or Lb. 29c) 
WHOLE 25c
Lb.
Spare Ribs sL'enc,e, 
/;s4t.,„„,, ,(2 ̀4:4,' 29c))......., Lb. 394•4
KRAUT I
Smoked Beef Super R. 4-Or. 25g
Shrimp
( 1-Lb.













































BLUE BONNET (2.c OFF DEAL)




Zest Soap  2 Bars 41c














Radishes  . . 3 Bunches 1W
Grepefruit TrarM.at___8 for 39
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Lusk atLightly
Oen. 97"
THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT., APRIL 13114
THE GOAT ATLANTIC & PAC/4C TEA COMPANY, INC



































































For fro waslable ems ritkevr t1,4 /men flier
rood looks longer, you enn't beat Pt* se. Easy
qa ash 'n wear errs ... tweet) crsfeiramship
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Patients admitted  4
Patients dimiissed   0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Monday
8:00 a.m. to Wednesday 8:00 a.m.
Donnie Keith Laker, Sedalia;
Mrs. William Simmons and baby
girt Rt. 2, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs.
Hugh Davenport, Rt. 1, Hardin;
John W. Miles, Rt. 4; Mrs. Pat
Hackett, 904 Poplar; Mrs. Claude
White, Hazel; Washington Erwin,
Rt. 2, Kiritsey; Hudson James
Smith, Rt. 3; Mrs. Jess Parish and
baby girl, Rt. 6; Mrs. Claude Row-
land, Rt. 2; James Gray, Rt. 2,
Kirksey; Daniel Dillon, FL 3,
Mrs. Ronald Adams, 500 South
9th.; Mrs. Virgil Gibbs, RL 1;
Mrs. Cluse Smith. Rt. 2, Farm-
ington; Mrs. Ross King, Rt. 5; Wil-
liam Lee Barnett, Margeret Ruth
Barnett, Rt. 2; Fred Barber.
Patients dismissed from Monday
8:00 a.m. to Wednesday 8:00 a.m.
Cross Spann, 109 West Main;
William F. Davis, 210 South 15th;
Mrs. Harols Gipson, Rt. 1, Ben-
ton; James Phillips, Rt. 1, Dexter;
Prince Green, Rt. 4; Mrs. Dulene
Collins, Rt. 1, Dexter; George
Blanton, 205 North 2nd; Master
Donnie Laker, Sedalia; Clayton
Orr, Rt. 4; John Farmer, 106 South
14th; Mrs. Pross Harper and baby
girl. Rt. 1. Model, Tenn.; Kenneth
Grogan, 1322 Olive; .Mrs. Gale






A new hi rh in luxury wts14
an wear fabric, styled with
B smart look and feel yoig
must wear to fully appreci.
ate. See them...wear them
... you'll agree... they're
the greatest!
(A/se avfelabie 112 fli. seases'•
Smartest beliAuc. styling.)
Color!! rinti falirm_Ireat, Mack.
' (jai-Mist
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04417S DVS IMISAAPICX—Ds,
James Lalllter (lower) has
resigned as rector of Bt.
Faun. Mptscopal Church is
Akrbe. largest Episcopal
Nooses la Ohio. because
Bishop Nelson M. Burroughs
refused to give him permas.
roe to marry Mrs. Marilyn
r eager (upper), socialtr
prominent widow'. Dr. Lich.
!Aar was divisor] la 195d.
I Ur.'
1.59 - 1.69 pr.
BELK-SETTLE
Even If Its Raining Outside
COME IN AND SEE OUR
SHINING BARGAINS
FOR THE LADIES ONLY
LADIES NEW SPRING COTTON
BLOUSES
Good Assortment Colors and Styles
$100 _ $199 _ $299




































Sizes 32 to 44
$299 to $399
LADIES DACRON & COTTON
PAJAMAS












Half or Regular Style










79° or 2 $11"






39 or 3 '1"
BELK- SETTLE COMPANY









































Ledger & Times PL 3-1916
TOOL RENTAL
Bilbrey's PL 3-5617
Mowers and Rota Tillers
DRUG STORES
Scatt Drugs .. PL 3-2547
,FURNITURE STORES
Idorgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
GROCERY 8TOFE8
Owors1Food Market PL 3-46311
Free Dehvery Service
HARDWARE STORES
Douglass Hdw., cur. 4th & Main
Starks lidw.  PL 3-1227
41 INSURANCE
Itrazee, Melugin & Holton





Ledger 84 Times PL 3-1916
OIL DISTRIBUTORS
Ky. Lake Oil Co. . PL 3-1323
Jobbers Shell 011 Products
PA4NT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3080
PRINTING
Ledger 84 Times .... PL 3-1916
RESTAURANTS
i'outhside Restaurant PL 3-4892
SERVICE STATIONS
WaLston-Young Dalt. PL 3-2810
Whiteway Service Sta. PL 3-9121
JEWELRY
Eurches Jewelry .... PL 1-211135
Murray Jewelry Next to Varsity
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
TV SALES & SERVICE
Bell's TV & lief. Ser. PL 3-3515
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Lattletons PL 3-4823
MD 13 11.441P WINE
Bucy's Building Supplies
Concord Road PLaza 3-5712
LEDfIER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTI11:10
r FOR ALE I
SWIVEL BEDROOM CHAIRS,
special $16.98. Reclinuag chairs,
only $34.95 up. Carraway Furni-
ture, 105 N. arn street. Phone PL
3-1502. al3c
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on Soutn 13th street ex-
tended by owner. Living room
panelled in mahogany. Utility
morn. Phone PL 3-3922. ti
RESTAURANT FOR SALE. Phone
PI. 3-3807 after 5 p.m. al5p
PRACTICALLY NEW ULTRA.
modern well insulated electric
heated two bedroom hums with
acre landscaped lot. City water,
attached garage, front drive. Ex-
tra den and large utility room.
Very reasonably priced. Call after
5:00 p.m. any day. John M. Stev-
ens, Hazel, Kentucky. Telephone
492-2661. al9p
DOUBLE REGISTERED POLLED
bull, three years old. Fresh Jersey
cow, heifer caLf. Heavy milker.
PLaza 3-4581. al5c
THREE & FOUR PIECE LIVING
room sectionals, and solid maple
bearoom suites. Carraway Furni-
ture, 105 N. arti. PL 3-1502. al3c
• ;t
1956 L.HEVROLET DELIVERY pa-
nel sedan. Phone PL 3-4691. alk
FOAM TWEED RUGS 9x12 Only
$34.50. Baby criba adjustable bot-
uans and drop side $19.95. Carra-
way Furniture., 105 North 3rd. PL
3-1502. al3c
111 ACRE FARM, 3 ACRES T(JB-
ace°, plenty of pasture. New house
with running water. Two miles
southwest of Farmington. Fireside
5-2592. al5p
FARM FOR SALE, _89 ACRES, 7
miles southwest of Hopkinsville
on Highway 164. Five room house
with bath, gas heat, storm win-
dows and doors, also grade "A"
dairy barn and tobacco barn with
1.2 acres of burley tobacco base.
Phone PL 3-4570 or see George
Hodge at Bilbrey's. al3c
USED APPLIANCES, GOOD Up-
right deep freezer. Two full size
gas ranges, wr.nger type washer,
2 automatic washers. Carraway
F.,:rniture, 103 North 3rd Street.





Trim-cut, plain front slacks with a color-coordinated belt in place
of the conventional waistband. A neat web belt with embossed
metal snap holds shirt in neatly—won't ride up or sag. In all
your favorite sportswear shades and patterns. $4.98 and up.
_
.$1111.f/St lt 41 1. lag !SIMI 1. 1 Pal 





and Granite Works, builders of
fine memorials for over half cen-
tury'. Porter White, Manager. Ph.
PL 3-2512. j14c
GAMBLES OFFERS FREE radio
and TV tube testing service. Try it
free at Gamble's next to Jeffrey's.
al4c
UNEXPECTED CHANGE MAKES
available good Rawleigh business
in W. Calloway Co. Splendid busi-
ness secured here. Exceptional op-
portunity for right man. See Mrs.
Lavelle Smith or write RaWle1gh
Department (KYD-1090-201) Free-
port, Illinois. ltc
HURRY AND SAVE $5.00 PER
ton on Como Pig Supplement and
Como Hog Supplements. Spring
hog feed sale ends April 14th. ltc
KEY TO SUCCESS—Mrs Dc.rorhy
Coulter, wife of a Kansiis y,
Mo., businessman, gets an as-
sir from daughter Hillary, 2,
while rehearsing for her debut
with the Metropolitan Opera.
The first role assigned her was
Musette in "La Boheme."
a
FOR R ENT
3 ROOMS FURNISHED APART-
metal Gas heat, utilities furnished.
Apply in person Tram 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. Ezell Beauty School, 306
N. 4th. No phone calLs please. al3c
IH--1LN1ED I
SOMEONE WITH POWER Mow-
er to cut yard. PL 3-4461. al3p
Buchanan News
We certainly enjoyed the good 
preachingof Bro. Billy Gallimore
at . Me Sinai last week. Large
croveda attended every night with
a lot of people front other churches
attending.
Our sympathy goes to the fami-
ly of Mr. Billy McClure and Mr.
Wayne Adams who passed away
the past week.
Congratulations to-Mr. and Mrs.
Books Simmons on the birth of
a daughter April 10th at the Mur-
ray Hospital.
Miss Patricia Nanny spent
Thursday night of last week with
Janice Alton.
Mrs. Jimmy Alton visited Mrs.
Fred Gamilin and baby son and
Mrs. Glenn Gamlin Monday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Cherry
and children of Hopkinsville visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
the past weekend.
So glad Mrs. Warren Sykes,
wife of our good pastor at Mk.
Sinai, was able to . be back at
church for lie last of the revival
services and the Sunday services.




The American Foundation for
the Blind recorded 155 -Talking
Books- durIng =leaf...Lark
preseed-120.000





















The Sun Democrat has opening
May let on evening motor routs.
Starting from Murray and cov-
ering Southwest section of Cal-
loway County. For information
write to R. D. Brown, District
Circulation Manager, Sun Dem-





COLLECTOR'S ITEM—Italy withdrew this stamp commem
orat-
ing President Giovanni Gronchi's visit to Peru, after 
it had
boo on sale only 24 hours. And why? Well, the map of
k. Beni leaves out menua l'aru 
rocs eartsag
xeconstin scRArnotz
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
7 On April 20, 1861, I3alti-
NG* • • mores mayor telegraphed
the Lincoln government that no other
Union troops would pass through Bal-
timore without fighting their way.
The .rnayer's unprecedented impu-
dence followed a riotous incident in
Baltimore, April 18: The 6th Massa-
chusetts Regiment, which was pro-
ceeding to Washington in response to
President Lincoln's call for troops to
put down the Southern insurrection
this proclamation's term for it) was
beset by secessionist sympathizers.
A contemporary account says the
mob violence was set off by the pres-
ence of a colored man in military uni-
form among the Massachusetts troops.
Brickbats aimed at him hit others and
caused the first bloodshed in the war.
In the next week, railroad bridges
were burned by order of Baltimore's
mayor to handicap further loyal Union
troop movement to Washington.
Reading of these events in New Or-
leans, James R. Randall was moved to
write—and send to the New Orleans
Delta for publication--the verses of
Maryland, My Maryland. Set to air
of 0 Tanenbaum, this became an early
battle song of the Confederates—later
the state song of Maryland.
—Clark Mansard
Top: Some lines of Randall' lyric,
wheal' the Maryland atate
mom labnehallharitingt Igightencon-





































ALL THE PEOPLE VA MEETS
'IA SAY HAS THEIR HANDS COT
FOR A TOUCH -.MATS WHAT
YOU T14P4:, AL. BUT PEOPLE
AIN'T AU. CRUMBS, AND
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by Rasburn Van Surto
YOU ASK NO C,'/ESTIONS,
SISTER. V00 GETS INTA VER.
PLAINEST DUDS AND PUTS
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HART'S TENDER-MIX WITH ORDINARY BREAD. . . HART'S IS"TEXTURIZED"
6,41fogR BETTER TEXTURE . . . NO HOLES • NO STREAKS • NO POOR END SLICES
NO HOLES • TEXTURIZED • NO HOLES • TEXTURIZED • NO HOLES • TEXTU
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